Trent Championship show 2017
I would like to thank the Trent committee for inviting me to judge dogs at their show. I thoroughly
enjoyed my day and I had an excellent entry.

VD (4, 2) 1 Griffith & Miller’s Ch Walkon Okay Dokay with Lanfrese. Fabulous brindle and white dog
that belies his seven years. Shown in exceptional condition, he presents a square image. Short strong
back, good front with strong hammy quarters and a good level topline. He has good tight cat-like
feet. Clean, balanced head, wide muzzle with a good mouth. Moved out well but I thought he
lacked a slight sparkle today.
2 Bearsdell & Van Beck’s Ch Newlaithe On Target JW ShCM. What a lovely character and
temperament this eleven year old displayed. A greying brindle and white, still enjoying his day out.
Square in outline he still carries his arched neck beautifully, leading into a level top. He also has a
lovely expression.

MPD (4,1)1 Mair’s Glenauld Erikkson. Tall red and white, eight months of age. Still at a very rangey
stage, but showing promise. He has good height of foreleg with good layback of shoulder. Well
balanced back and front. His head is well balanced head with good pigmentation and expression.
Moved well with a ground covering stride.
2 Johnson’s Frankolina Goldfinger at Sonshoby. A well balanced brindle and white, eight months old.
He is short coupled with good angulation front and rear. A pleasing head which I feel needs time to
develop, he also has a very good mouth. Moved well. Just preferred head of 1.
3 Beardsdell & Van Beck’s Newlaithe Diddle On
PD 1 Miller’s Walkon Big Star. A ten month old brindle and white puppy, with the wow factor.
Presenting a square outline with strong topline. He has a good topline and tailset which he carries
well on the move. He is beautifully balanced front and rear, with a good reach of neck which he uses
at all times. Moving around with such confidence for a youngster , he really does say ‘look at me’. He
has a well portioned head, great expression and pigment. Shows great promise. Pleased to award
BPD and, with agreement, was awarded BPIS.
2 Hale, Vearncombe, Wills and Wood’s Jingle Bell Rock at Knightcott Ruption. Red and white of nine
months, very square with good balance of front and rear angulation. He has particularly good reach
of neck, adding elegance to his outline. Attractive, clean head, dark expressive eyes and excellent
pigmentation. He moves well, but just needs to grow in confidence, which I am sure he will as he
matures.
3 Mitchell’s Dicelon Daiquiri.

JD (10)1 Brough & Murray’s Limubox Fool O’Scotch JW. Very smart looking brindle and white male,
he combines substance with elegance. Good height of foreleg on tight feet. Good layback of
shoulder leading into strong arched neck and level topline. Good front with an equally balanced
rear. Clean head with well developed muzzle and a wide, straight bite. Moved well.
2 Mitchell’s Dicelon The Gangster. A tall red and white, very lean in outline. He has a good fore-chest
and rear angulation with a good turn of stifle. His head is balanced with a good expression, and good
width to muzzle. Overall this dog presents an elegant outline. He moved well, but I think he was
playing up his handler on the day.
3 Watson’s Beaumires First Officer at Roylark.

YD (7,1)1 Brown & Hutchings’ Winuwuk Chance Encounter (A1). What a beautiful dog this is, clean
throughout with no exaggerations, his coat fits him tightly. Square in outline, with a strong, level
topline held on the move, and a correct tailset. Good reach of neck with a strong arch to it, leading
into good layback of shoulder, a proper front, good foreleg and stands well over himself. His front is
supported with an equally good rear, correct turn of stifle and his feet are tight and cat-like. He has a
very clean head, well shaped eye and a wide straight bite. Strode out well, with reach and drive,
giving his all to his handler today. Pleased to award him the CC.
2 Parker & Martin’s Olleyville Otherston Lad. This is another eye catching dog, he has great
showmanship in the ring. Short coupled, he has a strong topline which he holds well on the move.
He is strong, substantial but shows no coarseness. Well made front and rear with strong hammy
quarters, good height of foreleg and tight feet. Good underline showing just the right amount of
daylight. His head is well balanced and shows great boxer character. He moves with ease around the
ring. He has an enthusiastic temperament and at times just over stretches himself when stood.
However, I was pleased to award him the RDCC.
3 Carter’s Lullimire Aaron Dayvue at Susancar

ND (3) 1 Brown & Hutchings’ Winuwuk Danny Mac. Only just out of puppy, still at that slightly rangey
stage. He does present a very stylish outline, and he never put a foot wrong. He is correctly balanced
with a lovely reach of neck. Head is clean and eyes are tight, dark and expressive. Good strong
underjaw with wide straight bite. Very steady mover.
2 Seeney’s Maranseen Endeavour. Very smart dog that makes you look again, he has good angles
front and rear, no exaggerations. His head is well balanced and quite lovely, with a kind eye and
expression. He moved out well, although a little unsettled and quite fidgety on the stack. It was a
close call between these two exhibits but was just pipped at the post by no 1’s performance.
3 Davies’ Bricliff Prince Charming

DG 1 Peck’s Manic Keep It Real for Enesha. A brindle and white, still very much at a youthful stage at
13 months old. He has pleasing head which is still developing, soft expression and a good bite. His
outline is stylish, with evident chest and balanced rear, a very good length and reach of neck leading
into good shoulder placement. Moved well.
2 Wild’s Hipkins That Suits Carwilyd. Red and white dog just 13 months old. He has a very exuberant
character which made him slightly difficult to assess. He has a lovely balanced head with a very good
black mask, and well shaped dark eye. He is well boned with pleasing angles both ends, and has a lot
of substance. He certainly was a challenge for his handler on the move.

GD Robinson & Morison’s Robinsteck the Revenant with Xandene JW. Dark brindle and white of
compact medium size, he exudes boxer personality. A good head with expressive eyes, and a well
padded muzzle with good chin. A well arched neck, leading into a good layback of shoulder with
good depth of brisket. He stands well over himself, on tight feet and has evident forechest. Well
muscled quarters, which he used well to propel himself around the ring with enthusiasm.

2 Loasby’s Sasbob the Sorcerer . Tall brindle and white slightly longer cast than 1, still has maturing
to do. He has a balanced front and rear with a good reach of neck and well laid shoulders. Pleasing
head, with good shaped eyes and an engaging expression.
3 Saunby’s Vandenrob Timeless Style.

PGD 1 Pynegar’s Berwynfa Toy Story. This red and white dog has a lot of style, and is easy on the
eye. He is very square and compact outline, with evident forechest and well muscled rear. He has
good bone and stands on tight feet. Head is attractive well balanced with good rise of skull and chin,
eyes are well shaped and with good expression. He has a good neck leading into the shoulders.
Moved well with purpose and showed good showmanship. Placed in the final 4.

2 Robinson’s Gravity Pulls to Robinsteck. Lovely young red and white dog with a lot to like about
him. He has good bone and strong topline, well balanced in front and rear with complementary
reach of neck leading into well laid shoulders. His head is well made with good ratio of head to
muzzle, good black mask and straight bite. He moved well, but was rather unsettled at times.
3 Bale’s Ruption Knightcott Gin

LD 1 Fay-Smith’s Winuwuk Scouting For Girls. A brindle and white dog with a lot of substance and
good bone. He has a well developed front with good angled rear to match, he gives a powerful
impression. Topline is level and strong with a good tailset. Head is attractive with a good rise of skull,

eye is dark and well shaped, finished off with a very good bite. Neck is crested and leads into a well
laid shoulder. Feet are tight and cat-like. Moved well . Placed in final 4.

2 Lock’s Clarricks Andromeda. An attractive deep deer red dog, who never stopped showing at all
times. His head is clean, he has the darkest of masks with a well shaped eye. He has a good bite with
chin, with a good tip up of nose. Short coupled strong body, he is well balanced and well muscled.
He carries his head well on a long crested neck. Just preferred no 1 on the move.
3 Morison’s Jobaran Marathon Man to Xandene

OD 1 Drinkwater’s Ch Winuwuk Kiss Tag For Sulez. Brindle and white dog who combines substance
with elegance. His head has a good rise of skull, eye is dark, well shaped and has a good chin, it is
carried well on a good reach of neck. Well laid shoulders, correctly angled front and rear, which are
very complementary to each other. He stands on well boned legs and tight feet. At one with his
handler. Placed in final 4.
2 Brough & Murray’s Ch Galicar Mac Steamy at Limubox. Dark brindle and white who presents a very
correct profile. Clean throughout with no exaggerations, he has a good front and stands well over
himself on tight feet. Well angled and muscled rear, with good tailset. His skull is clean with a well
developed muzzle, and a good expression. Moved well around the ring. Preferred overall
appearance of 1.
3 Griffith’s Ch Lanfrese Ocolardo

